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Digital and You contains general information about Digital, itS 
Personnel poliCies and philosophies, your paycheck, advancement 
opportunities, employee services, benefits and employee 
responsibilities. While it doesn't answer every question you may 
come up with, it does cover many topics. When this booklet 
doesn'r do the job, your supervisor or Personnel department will 
provide answers or find someone who can help you. Don't 
hesitate to call on them. 



~'kom' <0 Digi"l. A, ,ou m" h", ,I",d, no<1<oo. Digi,,1 i, , 
company with a spirit of informality and openness. We strive to maintain an 
environment where people can grow and excel. We encourage a spirit of 
coo~ra[ion among all employees. 

The loyalty, hard work and creativity of OUf employees has made Digital a 
global corporation with a reputation for quality products and services. This 
dedication to quality has made Digital the second largest computer company 
in the world. 

To show our employees we appreciate them and to invite their 
commitments, "'C listen to them and respond to them prompdy with genuine 
interest. Above all, we maintain our commitments to them. We care about 
the rights and dignity of all employees and we value their contributions. 

As for your suCCtsS at Digital, the people who prosper here are (hose who 
care about the company, can recognize opportunities, propose solutions and 
accept the responsibility to get the Job done. 

We wish you much success at Digital. 

Ken Olsen , 
PrtJiden( 
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O URHISmRY 

Llk~ man," .u"':~ fi(Ot~. 011{1131 

bepn v.lth. handful ('If t.l~ntN 
reork u.-uh ~mfe bokl and 
Inno\-au\'t idra!l, rlu," tht- (alth to 
&1\'e Ih~ td ... u II t,,". In 19S7. Olgnal 
"'II'; II Ihr~-penon. onc-Ooor 
orc=ratKm that bUilt lop: modules 
;and then memory tester. (or 
comrut~ of the dll't" Since .... e ..... ere 
!'('lIing to many compUief companies 
and v.c~ (amlliar ..... lth the bU!lInt:U 
and t«hnolDRv, II M:'Cmed II natural 
l>U:p (or u§ to mo\'(' IntO the 
comput« bu~iness as wdl. 

In the 1%0'$, wC' became 
recogni=td as the dc,-clopt'T of the 
mlOicompulcr, whICh vlr1ually 
rc\'Olutiont:ro the computeT 
Industry. Our minlS ..... ere Interactl\'C 
With their users-unusual In an era 
of "balch compullng" -and our carty 
products ..aon grC'w into praduci 
lines wit h II range of compute", in 
('8ch. Some of our best known 
pnxluct lines WCfe oTlani:ed around 
the PDP...s and. later. the PDp·II 
mlnK:omputc~. 

WC' developed the industry's first 
commercially available timesharing 
system In 1964, and this eo.'Olved into 
the giant DECsystem.IO and 
DECSYSTEM·20 computer families. 
In the mid· 1970's we added the 3lobit 
VAX·11/780 that qUickly became the 
standard of comparison for 32·blt 
computers. The smaller VAX·IIJ7SO 
introduced a few yean later, . 
expanded the popularity of the: 
family even further. To broaden our 
product offerings at the low end, we 
developed l6-bit microcomputers 
based on the latest LSI te<:hnolog) .. 
Our LSI·1l12 and LSI·IIJ23 have 
become leaders in the microcomputer 
market. 

.In ~rder to assist Customers with 
dlStributed data processing, we 

• 

dC-\'do~ DECnct, ' 
Klf"1v.·lue thllt hnk! D 
computen int\l OCt" ( 
and ~mall. 

networking 
1101's 

bolh large 

Our t:omputc-r C"Xpcn ..: helped us 
develop a hnc or (omi'utcf terminals, 
both hard COP\' anJ "10e0. that have 
made Olgllal a dominant force in 
th~ market a~ wdl. The VT100 
... ideo Ie:nmnal qUlI.kly hn:ame the 
standard of the Indu~lrl and is one 
of the mm-t COpied terminals on the 
market today. 

Our product~ can ~ found in 
nearly every marketplace: sclendfk 
research, Industry, commerce, 
graphic artS, education, mcclicine, 
t:ommumcations, finance and 
engln~ring. There is tremendous 
growth potential for each of these 
marleen, and Digital is well . 
pcKltionccl to take advantage of thiS 
growth. 

There are al~ emerging markets 
that Digital ha~ followed Since their 
beginnings. Including office 
automation and personal computers. 
Digital undemood the concept o( 
personal computing when 11 • 
introduced interactive computers m 
the 1960's. Our word proc~sing, 
typest:tung. buslR~ graphics and 
electronic mail products-which are 
now k~y to offic~ automation-
evol ... «l from yean of de ... e1opm~~t 
both in·house and with commerCial 
custom~rs. 

In May 1982, w~ imroduc«l a new 
seri~ of degant, desk·top computers 
which support a wide rang~ of 
personal computing activities includ· 
ing industry-standard ~ftware , word 
processing, h igh.resolution colo r 
graphics. multipl~ ta~k management 
and communications with o lher 
Digi tal t:omputers. \l'~ beli~v~ these 
products set new standa rds for 
professional personal computing . 

We're also kno .... 'll in the industry 



for ou r extensive sales and service 
operation. Our field service 
organization is one of the mOSt 
technologically sophisticated in the 
industry and spans the range from 
carry-in centers for terminals to 
remote diagnostic centers for our 
larger computers. And we sell 
through a wide range of channels, 
including our own computer stores, 
Original Equipment Manufacturers 
(OEMs) and a salaried sales force. 

By the spring of 1983, more than 
25 years after it all began, we were 

about 67,000 people strong-a third 
of whom work in our customer sup
port organization. We're headquar
(erw in Maynard, Massachusetts, 
but have sales, service, rraining and 
manufacruring operations across the 
nation and around the world. \'('e 
have 14 million square fcct of 
manufacturing and administrative 
space, 24 educational training centers 
and more than 400 sales and service 
locations worldwide. 
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C ORPORATE PHILOSOPHY 

,,~ want to be not only technically 
honest, but also to make sure that thc 
implication of what we say and thc 
lmp~ions we lea\'C' are correa. 
When we make a commitment to 
customers or to employees. we (~I ,he 
obligation to see that it happm5. 

We are a publK: corporation. 
Stockholders im'tsl in our corporation 
fOr profit. Success is measured b). 
profit. With ~ucccs.s comes the 
opponuniry to grow, the ability to hire 
good people and the satisfaction that 
comes "'ith mecr:ing rour goals. \'(Ie fcc:1 
that profit is in no way inconsIStent 
with social goals. 

Growth is not our primary gool. Our 
goal is to be a quality organi:otlon and 
do 3 quality job which means that we 
will be proud of our product and our 
.... ,ork for years to come. As .... 'C' a,hi~e 
quality, growth comes as a result. 

The product we are selling includes 
the engineering, the sofn.:are. tht' 
manufacturing, and the services, which 
include field service, software suppan, 
sales. order processing. rraining and 
manuals. 

Plans are proposed by individuals or 
teams. These plans may be re,eaed 
unul they fh corporate goals or until 
the Operations Committee feels 
confidence in the plans. But when 
they art accepted. they art the 
responsibi!uy of thO51!' who proposed 
them. The imperus for the plan mao,' 
come from ournde the group making 
the propo5al. but. when It is acctptcd. 
the implementation of the plan is the 
responslbLllty of the one who proposed 
it. Ohm who need to partICipate in 
the plan Implementation art expected 
to support appro\-oo plans. 

We paniculnrh' \\'ant to be sure that 
management jobs art dear and weD 
defined. Because so many people arc 
dependent on the pl.,ns of mana~. 
it IS \'ery important that their plnns 
have regular nutomatic me:l~urements 
built into them. Meeting financial 
results is onl), one measure of a plan; 
other measures are s:ltisfled custom~. 
dt"\'elopmem of pI..'Ople, meeting long 
range needs of the corporation. 
dC\'elopment of new products, opening 
new markets. anJ meeting the 
commitments made to others in the 
compan~'. \'(Ie behC\'e that our 
commlfment to planntng assures 
t'recdom to act. 

I 
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\'(Ie au commined 35 a corporation to 
talc.ing affirmative action In providing 
«Jual opportunity for empk>ymtnt and 
promotion for aU pmoons rq;ard1ess of 
race, color, creuI . age or 5C:X. \'(t 
el\COura~ aU employees to take 
responsibility in communif)'. social and 
go,'emment acnvttll!5. \'(Ie a~ alw",,·\ 
open for p~1s as to what the 
corporation or an indi,.idual on 
corporation time may want to do in 
thesc a~as. However. 3ctl\'ltte!l to be 
done on company time or with 
company funds should ha\"e a fonnal 
proposal including ways of ~Iarl)' 
m~ring success toward goab. 

As good citi:ens, we belia~ II."C have a 
responsibility to keep our environment 
free of pollution and to set an 
example. 

We must be honest and ~traight
forward with our ~omers and be 
sure that they are not onh' tokl the 
facts, but that they also understand 
the facts. 

To the best of our knowkdge and 
abilir,·. we want to be sure that the 
products lI."e 5C:11 sol\'e the need. of the 
customer ("\'en when the customer is 
inexperienced. \'(Ie want our products 
and ~rvices to meet the CUStomer's 
expectations, and to do this we must 
clarify in advance all of those 

exptemnons in a way Ihat the 
customer will understand. \).'hcn we 
sen a prod\Jl.'1 to a customer, We" want 
to be sure that the corporatIOn fulfills 
the obliganoru we look on "110 the 
sale. We sdl our corporation. 
productS anJ II! 5C:f\'KI!5, nut I single 
individual. We must be !'Urt' al 
Digital's commllme':nu a~ met 

\lie never critidze the compt:tmon 
publicly. We sdl by presenting the 
poslli\"C reatures or oor own prodUCts. 
We want 10 be ~rful of aD 
compention. and collect and anah':C 
aU pubbc infonnollOn about 
compelltof'J. When II."C h ire people 
from comprt1tof!i. we shoukl never ask 
them for confdennalmfonnarion , nor 
should we use confidential mfonnation 
they may have': taken wilh them. 

We want all aspects of Digital to be 
clear and slmplt:, and We': want simpk
producu. p~1s and organi:ation; 
bterature that ~ easy to read and 
undemand, and advenisementS that 
ha\"C a Stmp1e. ob\'ious message. \Xc 
have thousands of mlplo~'ees and 
many thOlU3nds of customers. We 
have': to keep thmg5 ~imple to be sure 
Ihat we all work together. Our 
decisions must al"':rys consider the 
impact on thl' people who will be 
a«ect~ by them. 

Standard products are the base or our 
business. At t1ml!5. in certain areas, we 
will ItIVCSl: in M)nware and hardware 
specifically for ~{X'081 marketS. But we 
should tIe\'C'!' 105C: Slghl thai the bast' of 
our business IS our ~tandard prodUCt!>· 
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Sdling to OEMs is very important [0 

us. Th«e are more applications for our 
producu than \I,'~ could ever devdop. 
Wh~n OEMs take risks and are 
succl!SSful in a market, we ~hould 
r~pttt the risk they took. However, 
we may compete with OEMs in very 
large markets or where the OEM 
covers only a small segment of the 
market. When we decide to enter a 
market. we make this decision inde
pendently on the basis of the (acts. 
Thereafter, we look to see if we have 
an OEM who focuses on that market, 
50 that we can openly communicate 
OUf future plans to that OEM. If we 
do compete with an OEM, we do it 
openly and fairly. Conversely, we will 
respect the right of our OEMs to 
compete with us. When OEMs arc in 
trouble with their customers, we tell 
them 50 they can improve. 

We encourage people to develop 
technical skills, breadth of knowledge, 
and expertise in a sJX'Cific area. We 
also encourage people to develop 
supervisory and management skills. We 
be~e"e that indivKlual discipUne 
should be self-generated. 

We promote people according to their 
perlonnance, not only their t~hnical 
ability but also their abili ty to get the 
job done and to take the responsibility 
that goes with the job. Ability is 
measured not only by past results. but 
also by auirude and desire to succeed. 
Perfonnance results are also used to 
decide whether individuals should 
remain in their current jobs. 

\'(le should be e.xccedingly careful when 
hiring employees from customers. 
Sometimes this is reasonable and 
desirable; but we should do it with all 
caution and by being sure that the 
employ~ first tells the customer. 

When dealing with a custOmer, a 
supplier, or an employee, do what is 
"right" to do in each situation. 

9 





EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

II is our responsibility to ensure that 
you and all pmcmiai employees are 
evaluated on the b.'lSis of qualificalions 
and nbiliry, without regard to age. sex. 
rm:e, color, relIgion, national origin. 
handicap or vctcrnn status. Although 
thL~ IS 3 management responsibility 
rach of us must take an active part to 
put these: pnnciples into practice in 
our daily work environment and in 
our relationships with contractors and 
othcn With whom we do business. 

It is OUT firm conviction that equal 
opponumty .... ·jll contribute to the 
suc~ of both DIgital and its 
employees. 

ee' 

Digital has an official Open Door 
policy which encourages employees 
who have an idea, concern or 
complaim [0 talk it over with thcir 
supervisor, manager or another 
appropriate person. This individual 
generally should be the next level of 
management in the orgtlnizmion. 

We are concerned for you as an 
individual and encourage you 10 voice 
your problems and compl:linrs so they 
can be rcsolvl'CI. Supervisors :lnd 
managers understand that it is their 
rc:sponsibiliry to listen and help you 
with work·related concerns. 

If, after a discussion with your 
supervisor, the problem remains. we 
suggCSt you talk with your PelWnnel 
representative or Personnel manager. If 
you are still not satisAed, you may go 
to nny OIher appropriate person in the 
company. You have a right to take 
!lu'SC steps and to have your concerns 
handled in a timely manner and 
without fear of reprisal. You also haw 
a right to be infonned of the current 
status of your concerns. 

11 
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B EGINNING AT DIGITAL 

In addition to your supervisor. Dlgttal's 
Pcnonnel orgam%aoon can help you 
understand company 5t'rvices., benefit!. 
pefSOnOC!I pol)cies and administratIVe 
procedures. Personnel aloso provid~ 
employ~ ~la[ions support to 
managns and supervisors to help 
mtllntain a pleasant \\'Orking 
Cn\nronment. 

Your Personnel ~rvic:C!i Adminis
trator (PSA) handk-s most administra
tive Imd benefit questions. You should 
notify your PSA if your records need 
updating, such as if your marital staws 
changes or you ffiO\.~. Your PersonM:l 
R~ntatlve or Personnel Ma~ 
can answer questIOns on policy 
interpretations. He Of she is also 
traintd to help you and your manager 
resolve issue!! on perfonna~, salary 
and your eDUCT development shook! 
problems arise. \'(Ie encourage you to 
get to know them. 

\'(Ie bel~'e that II well·informed 
employtt: population is vital ro 
Digital's succas. Effective communi
carion ensures that we all undemand 
and work toward common goals. 
While 1Io't: have II number of employet: 
publications and other formal 
communication programs available, 
good communication is everyone's 
responsibility. To aid the 
communicarion process, )'ou shouk! 
~k infonnation, sha~ ideas and take 
advantage of communication channels 
which already exist. Talking with your 
supeTvisor IS one of the besI ways ro 
learn about the company. He or she 
can help "00 understand Digital's 
business ob,J«ri\'cs, policies, 
procedures, programs and ckcisions. 

Theft' are: twO types of mlpkl) :l('nt at 
Otgltal: 

Pcnnanmt Em~t 
Almost all mlplOyffS are II \ thIS 
group. As a permanent em~""vee 
working at least 30 hours a \ ,<·k , 
you are: elIgible (or our employee 
bend1t programs that are: de._nbcd 
m Ihe various bookleu o( thc Benefit 
Package. 

Temporary EmplO)mnI[ 
Because o( f1uctunuo ru in the wOTk 
schedule or temporary 51rual"io ns, 
occasionally we hire: tcmporary 
cmployees. Our temporary 
employees full into one o( the 
(onowing ~Iruations: 
- 00 not work during crrtam periods 
o( the year, such as school vacauo ns 
and/or summers; 
-Only work a prearranged pmod of 
time, such as dunng school 



v:tc..8 tions andlor summers; 
e'\(.orl.:. less than 20 hours per week. 
Temporary employees are eligible for 
IOm~ hene6u which your Personnel 
dMartml:nt can describe for you. 

M06I: new JX1'ffianent employees are 
requIred to ha~ a pre-placf:fTlent 
medICal eo..<llumion by the Digital 
Health Services department or ItS 
dt'5ignmed representative. This 
I:valuatlon mUSI be approvt.'ti by 
Hc.-ahh Services or by Pt.'rSOnnel before 
the I:mployec startS work. 

For appropriate reasons, such as 
~p«ific illn~ that may occur during 
your I:mploymem or an injUry received 
on thl: job, Digital may request That 
"00 have a ph)'llical examination [0 

dt:tenninl: wht:ther or not you are 
medIcally able to meet the physical 
rt'qUlremenu of your JOb. 

As a condition of employment, you1l 
be asked to sign our Employee's 
Agreement. When you sign it. you 
agree to norify Digital promptly of all 
"inventions, improvemenlS, modifica
tions, discoveries, mt:thods or processes 
made, conceived or dl'Velopcd by you 
or under your dirt'Ction" during your 
employmem at Digital. This agreement 
300 includes provisions concerning 
trade secrets, photographs, "moan
lighting" and conflict of imen!St. If you 
have questions about this agreement, 
contact your Personnel office. 

Your Personnel office maintains all 
employee records. It is importam to 
keep your record up-to-date, because 
this infonnation is used for benefit 
administration, notification in case of 
emergency, ere. We respect your right 
to haw the information on your 
records treated confidentially. To 
achieve this, we have cslablisht-d 
guidelines for our managers and 
rersonnel departmem 10 follow to 
ensure your privacy. Your ltupervisor 
will provide you with details upon 
request. Please contact your Personnel 
office if any of the following changes: 
-marital StatuS 
_address (home or mailing) 
- legal name 
-home telephone number 
_ iruuranc~ dependent coverage 
-number of income tax exemptions 
_person [0 call in case of emergency 
_selective service and military reserve 
status 

. any college degree program 
completed 

13 



Y OUR WORK WEEK AND CHECK 

Our normal work week 15 Monday 
through Friday. For accounung 
pu~. hQ\\·~. your pay covers 
rimC' \.\"Orktd from 12:01 a.m. Sunday 
through 11:00 midnight Sarurday. 
\l:'ork hours vary from dcpanmmt to 
ckpartmcm. 

Your particular lunch ~nod IS bas«! 
on your assigned work shift. If you 
\.\'Orl.: a regularly scllcdu!ed cight-hour 
shift, you haVe" <:Ithcr JO or 45 mmutes 
for lunch. Chn:k With your manager 
or supervisor for details. 

You have a ten-mmute break in the 
morning and another In the" after· 
noon. What~'er you usc Lt f'or-<offec. 
finishing a crossword PUZI~. reading 
the sportS pages-you arc expC'ucd to 
take only the allottc.-d ume. 

For all emp1oyces. OIgn31's payday is 
Thursday. Pay that you re<eeiv(' on that 
day COva'S the previous w~k. which 
enckd the previous Saturday. Our 
method of pay is by ch«k or by 
automatic deposit at a bank panici
pacing in the program or at the Digital 
Credit Union. People in the automatic 
deposit program receive a wttkly 
earnings statement. The Pl-nonncl 
department will provide you WLth 
information aOOut the chOiCes you 
have in your local area. 

Cash advance'! ag.1irut future W3J:C5 
are not granted. Hov.'evn. you ma'!' 
submit a ume card for OOV:lr\<,;c 
vacation pay provkJcd you're: 
liChcduled fOr a \ltlCation. 

Dtgttal pays umc-and-a·half ro non
c)(empt employ«'5 for all hours worked 
in o;ccss of eight hours In anyone 
day. For purposes of dl'tennining 
ovttumc. the day begins at 12:01 a.m., 
and ends at midnighL If a shift or 
extended work ptriod goes beyond 
midnight, all COllS«Utlve hours 
worked after midnight are con.sldcred 
pan of the pmriow day. Non-e)(('Tllpt 
employees aT(' paid ume-and.a-half for 
all hours workro in exc~ of 40 hours 
in anyone " 'ark ",~k. 

For e)(ampk, If you worked a 
normal week of 40 hours, then work<.-d 
on Saturday. 1111 hours workro on 
Saturday would be paid at rime-and·:!· 
hal(. If you ..... ere absent on Monday 
and thcn workro the remaining four 
days and Saturday, the hours on 
Saturday would be paid at straight 
time. 

In detennining the 40 hours you 
workro. count vacation days and 
holidays. Days paid for absence due to 
a death In the family aT(' also incluck-d 
as days WOrked. All other hours (such 
as sick time), whether paid or not, an: 
not coumed toward the 4O-hour week. 

All overtime must be approved in 
advance by your manager or 
supervisor. If you art' eligible for shift 
premium during that "'eek, the shift 
premium for all overtime hours will be 
paid at mne-and-a·half, 
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If you are a pmnanmt full-t:i~ 
emp\oy~ .nd you are a55l8nm fa th~ 
5«000 or third shin for a full w~k or 
longer, you will rC'C~I\'~ a shin 
premium. Six consccutiv~ hours of 
your nannal work sch«iule musr: faU 
within th~ tlm~ frames shown ~low 
for you to qualify for shin premium 
pay. 

3.00 P m - 12:00 1!IId~ 
PremIum 10" 01 base ~ 

1200 mlllllght - 8 00 ~ -
15" 01 ~ PlY 
~bng Stuns ' 
15" 01 base pay 

• ThIs IIMIMs Imployoles who lOUIe III'OI'IQ IN I\rll. 
MCOIICI JIICI \"'IQ SlllIIs 011 • Iegu\Ir i)l,SIl 

I 
! 
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If you are a non-excmpt employee and 
are a~ked (Q " 'Ork overtime for at least 
four hours beyond your normal cnd of 
shUt, you will be given a one-half hour 
supper break after the fint hour of 
overtime. For this break, you will 
receive your base rate of pay (excluding 
overtime pay). You must punch or fill 
in your time card if you leave your 
facility during the supper break period. 

If you are an exempt employee and 
must work three hours o( ovenime on 
one day, you are eligible for a $3.00 
paid liUpper allowance toward your 
evening meal. 

Dsgital provides call-in pay for 
employees called back to work in an 
emergency situation at a time other 
than their regular shift. If you arc a 
non-exempt employee called back to a 
work ~ite, you will be paid for all 
hours worked. I( you work less than 
four hours )'00 will be paid for four 
hours. I( you work overtime, you will 
~ paid according to overtime 
provisIOns. 

I( you are an exempt employee, to 
qualiry (or call-in pay, you must be 
assigned to standby work and be 
called back to a work site. Call-in pay 
(or exempt employees is $50 per call. 

You're expected to be here when your 
group is working. Whcn you ca n't be 
here, you ~hould notify your 
supervisor within an hour of your 
scheduled starting time. An absence of 
three consecutive days without 
notirying your supervisor may result in 
immt'<liate termination. 

If you arc paid on an hourly basis and 
your facility uses time clocks, be sure 
to punch your rime card when )'Ou 
arrive at work and when you leave 
work. This will maintain accurate 
payroll records. You do nor have to 
punch your time card at the beginning 
and cnd of lunch period unless you 
leave your facility. 

Do not punch anothcr employee's 
time card or lct anyone punch yours. 
]( you forget to punch in, or punch 
the wrong time card by mistakc. norify 
your supervisor immediately. 

All employees have time cards. Wage 
Class I and 2 employees must report 
all hours ..... ,orked on a time card sub
mitted to Payroll each week. Wage 
Class 3 employees must submit a time 
card when they work more or !toss 
than the standard work week. Wage 
Class 4 employees must submit a timc 
card when thcy take a vacmion, 
personal holiday, are assigned to 
standby or request advance vacation 
pay. Permanent part-time employees 
must report all hours \\'Orked on a 
tim~ card. All tcmporary employees 
must submit a rime card for 1111 hours 
worked. 

If you should leave Digital, your finll] 
paycht'Ck is mailed to you the 
(allowing week unless othcn\'isc 
required by StatC law. 

Proper termination notice is two weeks 
for non-exempt employees and four 
weeks for exempt employees. 
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A DVANCEMENT 

Digital's gr~test asset is OUf employees 
and our success depends totally on 
you. As DIgital grow~. our employees 
grow. As we accommodate our 
expanding busines5, we will strive to 
accommod:Jte the C3rrer nttds of our 
employees through internal transfer. It 
is the responsibility of both employees 
and m.magemenl to assure that these 
nC'Cds ,Ire mC'[. 

\l:'c encourage you to seck new 
opportunities. TIle minimum time you 
are expected to remain In your job is 
six months (or a non~xcmpl position 
and f ..... dve months for an cxempt 
position. Nonnally, your supervisor 
..... ilI CXpc'Ct you to smy in your position 
for a longer period of time. You ~hould 
notify your supervisor before doing 
anything about a new assignment. 
Your 5Up"voor and OlhCTli at Digital 
will hdp you if you wish to s«k a new 
opportunity hut your carrer develop. 
ment is primarily your responsibility. 

Your salary gro ..... th at DIgital is up to 
you-it depends on your performance 
in your job, as e\laluared by your 
supervisor. The amount and frequency 
of your salary increases will reflect your 
performance in your position. 

You win rccd\le regular salary 
reviews from your supervisor, ranging 
from six to fifteen months after your 
dale of hire or your last fevicv.'. The 

amount and the nming of your 
incr-easc depends on your supervisor'5 
evaluation of your oerfOrmanc:e and 
wh~ your 'laillry (ails within the 
salary range (or yOUT panicular 
position. 

Digital pays salaries that art compar
able to those pmd in companies with 
whom we compct:e (or people. To 
assure that its salaries remain competi· 
tive, Digital periodically conducts 
salary surveys o( those companies. 

At Digital, i( you arc ellger to 
advance yOUT cart."Cr and earn new 
responsibilities, you will have that 
opportunity through consistent high 
performance. Oig1tal ~tri\'es to accom
modate the career needs of its 
employees bdo~ hiring from the 
outside. 

When you have a concern about your 
job, your w-ork relationships, or your 
desire to seck new opponuniries, tllik 
with your supervisor. Taking time to 
..... ork with you is pan of your 
supervisor's responsibilities. If you ha\le 
problems, your supervisor can put you 
in touch with th05e who can help. 



A FEW OF OUR POLICIES 

We respect your right to engage in 
activities outside of your employment 
that are of a private nature. However, 
we expect you to avoid situations that 
could create a possible conflict of 
interest or adversely affcct your ability 
to meet work requirements. 

By signing the Employee's 
Agreement, you agree that you will 
not become employed or act on behalf 
of any other person, corporation or 
finn cngag<..-d in any business or 
actIvity similar to or competitive with 
that of Digital, unless such employ· 
ment has been approved by Digital. 

Digital maintains a Corrt.'Ctivc Action 
and Discipline procedure designed to 
be faiT and impartial when an 
employee is experiencing performance 
problems. Based on the premise that 
corrective action and discipline should 
be positive. this procedure is intended 
to prevent terminations whenever 
possible. 

In most cases, the Corrective A ction 
and Discipline procedure involves the 
following steps: 

I. Problem Solving Session 
A supervisor meetS with an 
employee to identify and discuss 
problem llreas and actions that 
must IX' taken by the employee to 
correct th(.'SC problems. 

, 

2. Verb<J1 \Vaming 
If problem areas do not improve a 
more direct approach is neccssar~. 
The supervisor verbaUy warns the 
employee, stating that if perform
ance is not corrected within a 
reasonable amount of time, further 
disciplinary action wil! be taken . 

3. \Vrilfen \Vaming 
After the verbal warning, if 
improvemcnt does nor occur within 
a maximum of 60 days, the 
employee is given a written warn
ing. This written warning clearly 
identifies the problem and indicates 
that, if improvement is not forth
coming, the employee will be 
tcnninaroo from the company. 

4. Discharge 
If, after a reasonable period of time, 
the employee's performance does 
not improve, the employee will be 
terminated from the company. 

During this process, employees and 
supervisors should work together to 
resolve the problem. Both arc 
cncouragl.-d to Stock the help of their 
Personnel Representative o r nny other 
appropriate resourcc person in the 
organization. 

19 
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Digital strives to ~te and maintain a 
po5itiv~ work environment. We expect 
courteous and respectful behavior, a 
responsible attitude toward work and 
respect for employee and company 
property. 

The Employee Conduct Statement 
helps clarify differences in judgment 
and cites examples or unacceptable 

conduct. Th~ examples a~ not 
meant (Q br all-inclusive. 

Actions harmful to another 
employtt or to the company are cause 
(or 5e\'eTe disciplinary procedures 
including dismISSal. Employees 3TC 

expected to be at their work ~ites and 
attend to their responsibilities. 

Emp/oytes an' exptaed 10 1l'$J>«t 1M 
intiil:idld rights and pnl'(U)' of ochers. For 
example, they will nor: 

-



• Discriminate on the basis of race, 
, a~, religion or ethnic 

b ~kRnJund. 

• f h. WLth or physically abuSt: co-
""Ii o r the employees of vendors 

I fO men\. 

• r :we in a manner offensive to 

• So: II, rt fro m others on working time. 

f"l~ are expected to resp«r the 
propl'l1:y of othm. Fqr example, they will 

"" 
• De<.troy, deface, damage or wrong

fully acquire property belonging to 
Digital, Its cuslOmers, vendors or 
other emplorttS. 

• MISuse or mbappropriate company 
assets o r steal from the company, its 
employees, vendors or cUS(omers. 

• Help anyone gain unauthorized 
entrance 10 or exit from company 
facilities. 

• Use company equipment or property 
without amhorization. 

Employees art expected co treat 
information approprilluly. Far example, 
they «'ill lUX: 

• Misrepresent or intentionally omit 
facts to Obtain employment or falsify 
employment, medical or security 
record~. 

• Disclose to any unauthorized person 
any company confidential or 
government classified infonnation 
or material. 

• Intentionally falsify any company 
record or repar!. 

• Access computer files or give 
informatKln to others to access 
computer files when not properly 
authori~ed. 

• Possess or use on company or 
customer premises, any photo
graphic equipment that has not 

been properly authorized by 
Security. 

&nploym are expected to help 
maintain a $a/e «.WK enllironmenl. Far 
aamt*, lhey will Il()(: 

• Possess or use on company or 
cuslOmer premises any weapons, 
firearms or explosive devices. 

• \'I;brk under the influence of, possess 
or use intoxicants or illegal drugs on 
company or customer propeny. 

• Panicipate in any form of illegal 
gaming or gambling on company or 
CUstomer propeny. 

One of Digital's most fundamental 
values is respect for the individual. \'«: 
try to ensure that people at Digital arc 
able to work in a healthy environment 
free of discrimination and harassment. 
Harassment of employees by other 
employees, regardless of their \\'orking 
relationships, will not be tolerated. 

While we believe most people respect 
the rights and dignity o( others, we 
htlve a written policy to prevent 
harassment. Your supervisor or 
Personnel depanmeOi can explain the 
policy to you. 

Employees should not solicit other 
emploY('($ for any purpose during 
working time. This docs not include 
break time or meal time. Digital 
employees are not pcnnittcd to 
distribute literarure of any kind at any 
time in working areas. 

People who don't work for the 
company are prohibited from 
distributing literature of any kind or 
soliciting employees for any purpose at 
any time on company property. 

21 
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Y OUR BENEFITS 

p 

Digital offers employees and their 
dependents al ternatives for health care 
coverage: the John Hancock Medical 
Plan or approved Health Maimenance 
Organizations (HMOs). 

The John Hancock Medical Pian is a 
comprehensive plan that covers all or 
the majority ofhospitalizarion . 
surgical, laboratory, maternity and 
X-ray expenses. In order for the 
expenses to be paid, you must satisfy 
an annual 550 deductible. Digital pays 
the full amoum for employee coverage, 
and shares the COSt for dependent 
covt.'ragc. 

(f you live wi thin the service area of 
an HMO offered by Digital, you and 
your dependents may join that HMO 
as an alternative to the John Hancock 
Medical Plan. An HMO provides you 
with comprehensive medical care for a 
prepaid monthly fce. Digital 
contributes the same amount for an 
employcc's HMO coverage as it would 
for coverage in the John Hancock 
Medical Plan. 

The Dental Assista nce Plan helps 
defray the costs of dental services 
incurred by )'ou and your family. 
There is a SI,CXX> maximum benefit 
allotted per person, per year, and a 
Si ,CXX> individual lifetime onhodontic 
benefit. Digital pays the premium for 
you and most of the premium for your 
dependents. 

, , 

Our Education and Training Program 
enables and encourages ~ucarion for 
employees that leads to improved job 
performance. For courses that are job
required, Digital will pay all expenses 
including tuition. books and travel. 
These courses may be taken on 
company time. Career-related courses 
are reimbursed for tuition, registration 
fees and a maximum $30 book limit. 
These courses rna)' not be taken on 
company time. In addition, Digital will 
pay 50 percent for knowledge and 
perspective broadening courses up to 
$300 for employees who've been with 
Digital at least three years. Hobbies, 
sports, games, etc., for which the 
govCTnmem docs not permit tax free 
reimbursement, are nm supported by 
Digital. 

Digital also offers student loans for 
you and your dependents who are 
enrolled in a full-time degree program, 
provided you have twO years 
continuous scrvice. The company also 
has a scholarship program for children 
of employees. 

If you become sick or disabled, and 
consequently unable to work , Digital's 
shon-term disabili ty benefits enable 
),ou to receive all or most: of )'our 
income for up to ISO days. If your disa
bili ty keeps you our of work for more 
than six months and you've elected 
the Long Tcnn Disability Plan. benefits 
will begin, providing you with two
thirds of your income up to a maxi
mum of Sscxx> per month . As long as 
you are totaUy disabled, these benefits 
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a~ generally payabl~ until age 65. 
The Shan Term Disability Plan is a 

company-paid benefit; enrollment in 
the Long Term Disability Plan is 
optional. 

To become a m~ber of the Digital 
Pension Plan, you must have been 
with the company for one year. After 
five years of service, you will become 
SO percent vested in your benefits; this 
percent increases every year, until you 
become fully vested after 10 years. 
Though you may choost: to retire at 
age' 65, the plan provides for early or 
late retirement as well, 

As protection for your benellciaries in 
the event of your d~th. Digital 
provides you WLth Basic urc Insurance 
~ualing twM:C )'our annual salary 
(maximum is SSO.CXXJ). You may 
purchaJle additional life insuranc ... at 
group Tates for up to five times your 
annual salary (maximum is S450,<XKl). 

In addition. if your !'amily was 
enrolled in the medical andlor dental 
programs, they may elect to continue 
to receive th~ benefits for up to 12 
months after your dcath, 

Employees who travel on company 
buSiness arc also covered undcr the 
Business Travel Accident Plan, which 
provides bencfits or five times thc 
cmployee's salary, with a minimum of 
SIOO,CXX) to a maximum of S;oo,CXX), 

You earn N,'O weeks' \'OCanon per year 
for your first five yean of emplo)'ment 
with Digital. You may accumulme day!'> 
from rear to year, up to a maximum or 
twO years' "'Orth or vocation day~, 
Aftcr five years or servicc, your 
vacation time Increases, 

There art: 10 paid company holidays 
each )'ear, including one personal day 
of your choice, 

Employees who have been with the 
company at lcast six months may buy 
Digital common ~tock through weekly 
payroll deductions, Twice a year the 
money in your account will be used to 
purchase Digital stock at 85 percent or 
its average market pricc on either thc 
first or last business day or thc 
payment period, wh)chever is lower, 
You may contribute to the Plan a 
minimum of 2 percent, up to a 
maximum of 10 percent, of your base 
annual salary, 



It is very Important that yOu 
lmmecliarc1y notify your ~upcrvisor of 
all accidcnL~ and injuries, regardless of 
how minor. that occur on Di~jUlI 
premises. Minor injuries may be 
treated by a company nurse. but 
injuries of a more serious nature arc 
referred to a doctor by the nurse and 
arc usually trealed (It a local ho<;pita1. 
Make it a point to find OUt where to 
get fiT'it aid treatment just in case you 
may need it in the future. 

Personal protective equIpment (such as 
safety glasses. goggles, shoeo; and boots. 
gloves. hard hats. hairncrs and respira
tory protection) muSt be wom in areas 
designated potentially hazardous. Your 
supervisor will advise you if pct"SOnal 
protective equipment is rt"quircd and 
",ill see that you obtain it. 
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S ECURITY 

Some of the information with which 
an employee works is proprietary and, 
therefore, requires special 
consideration and care. Propriemry 
information, categorized as "Restricted 
Distribution," "For Internal Usc 
Only," or "Personnel Confidential" is 
to be controlled. When not in use, or 
at the cnd of the day, proprietary 
information muS!. be locked in a desk, 
file cabinet or other suitable container. 
Unauthorized disclosure of proprietary 
information may have 3 detrimental 
effect on Digital's success. 

Many Digital sites have special waste 
recl..'Pt3c\cs for the disposal of 
proprietary informarion. Others have 
alternate procedures for proprietary 
waste. Please ask your supervisor or 
the Security personnel to explain the 
procedure at your facility, 

Some Digital products are manu
factured for, or are used in connection 
with, the federal government, 
therefore. cerrain in(onnation may be 
classified "Top Secret," "Secret" or 
"Confidential," depending on the 
degree o( protection required. 

I( your work at Digital involves 
access to classified infonnation, you 
will be given the required fonns, which 
will be forwarded to the appropriate 
federal agency for clearance approval. 

You will not be able to work on 
classified projects until the approval 
has been granted. 

If you have a security clearance at 
Digital and you leave the company, 
you must personally notify the Federal 
Government Security Office before 
your last day of employment. Failure 
to do so may jeoparditc your ability to 
obtain any security clearance in the 
future. See "Digital Personnel Policics 
and Procedures Manual· Section 2.11 
Government Security Clearances." 

Digital cannot assume any liability (or 
pcrnonal property losr or damaged on 
company property. Lost property, 
whether owned by an individual or by 
the company, should be reported to 
your manager or supervisor and your 
Security department. 

Any employee who has removed 
material from the premises is required 
to present a properly completed 
Property Removal Pass to the security 
guard on duty. These passes are issued 
by the responsible supervisor and 
audited by the Security department. In 
locations where there is no Security 
department, check with your 
supervisor. Any employee removing 
company property on loan is 
responsible and liable for its return. 

Any property, whether owned by an 
individual or Digital, brought into or 
taken out of your facility is also subject 
to a security check by Security 
personnel. 

-
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You ha~ a badge to protect yourself 
and the company. Everyone who 
enten OUT facilities must prescnt a 
badge, which is issued by the Security 
department. Visitor and temporary 
badges are issued by the receptionist or 
security guard at all building entmnces. 
If you forget your badge, you must 
obtain a temporary badge when you 
enter the building. 

If you lose your badge, contact 
Security and they will issue a 
Tl'Placcmcllt. 

Security procedures are developed 
(or e~ch location. They penain to 
parkmg, ground~. building and 
employee security. \'('e expect you to 
cooperate with OUT Security personnel 
and to I'ollow the procedures they 
de\'clop. 

If )'OU have a conCCTn about a 
security procedure or a possible viola-

rion of a rule, call kx:al or corporate 
~rity. Any reportS made to Security 
WIll be kept: in the strictest confidence. 

Visitors may be escorted in Digital 
facilities by employees between 8:15 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during the normal 
work week. Monday through Friday. 
Any exceptions to this general policy 
should be coordinated through the 
local Security department in advance. 
It is also a~visabte to check with your 
1~~ ~~lty department regarding 
facility VISItation by children or other 
special conditions. as procedures may 
vary according to local conditions and 
requirements. 

Yisitors muSt be accompanm by a 
Diguat employee at all times and 
should not be permitted inside a 
facility unescOrtOO. 



S ERVICES FOR YOU 

Digital's Health St.-rvices department 
provides limited medical services in 
most large facilities. Staffed by 
regis[~rcd nurses and nurse 
practitioners, the department handles 
acute t'mcrgencics nnd provides care 
for all occupational injuries or illnesses. 
The department also evaluates 
personal illness, gives symprom3tic care 
and referral infonm)[;on, and provides 
heal th education and preventative care 
~rvices. 

Many large facilities have nn Employee 
A\Sl!itaoce Program (EAP) which 
provides confidential assistance [0 

employees who are having personal 
problems. \"e recognize that personal 
problems such as physical o r 
emotional difficulties. the illness of 
akoholism. problem drinking or o ther 
drug use, legal concerns, mental. 
fami ly or emotional disrress may affect 
an employee and his or her family's 
health or well being. If these problems 
go unnoticed or ignored, they might 
ncgativdy affect job perfonnan~. 

We believe most of these problems 
( an be resolved with early 
identification and appropriate care. 
EAP makes available to employ(.'CS and 
their families counc;ding and referrals, 
which may help to resolve many of 
these problems. The Digital Telephone 
Directory lists facilities with EAPs. 

Many Digital sitcs periodically run 
blood drives. Because 50 many people 
donate blood each year, all Digital 
employees and their families can 

receive blood free of charge anywhere 
in the United States. if the blood is 
available. Your Health Services 
department can make the proper 
arrangements if you or a member of 
your family needs blood. 

Digital Employees' Federal Credit 
Union (DCU) is open to you and 
members of your family. Offices are 
located in several U.S. facilities. 
Business can be conducted in person, 
through the mail, over the phone or 
by payroll deduction. 

The credit union has a wide variety 
of financial services, including regular 
savings, certificates. money market 
funds, lRAs, clubs. checking accounts. 
American Express and loans. Rates are 
comparable to or better than those in 
o ther financial institutions. 

OCU is a non-profit organi:arion. 
with all money returned to its 
members in higher dividends on 
savings, and lower rates on loan~ o r 
additional services. A complete liSt of 
OCU officcs is included in the Digital 
Telephone Directory. 

The Commuter Transportation 
department helps interested employees 
form 'Ian and car pools. Van pools 
consist of a qualified driver. a qualified 
back-up driver and a minimum of 
eight riders. 

Digital provides a 15 p<1SSCO.St.'r ,r~n 
assigned to the driver. The dover pIcks 
up riders at designated kx::ations and 
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dnve5 them [0 and from work. 
P~ngcrs pay a (arc based on daily 
mileage and the Cost of ga50~ne. 

Digital also encourages the 
(conation of car pools as a ..... ay to 
conserve fuel. cut commuting costs 
and improve air quality. Your 
Personnel office or the CommUter 
Transportation departmenr can 
provide you with a list of employees 
from your geographic area who have 
expressed interest in joining a car pool. 

A number of employee newsletters are 
published [0 keep you [nfanned about 
the company and its people. 
DEC\'(/ORLD, which is distributed to 
employees around the world, covers 
COrpor.ltc [n(aonlltion. customer 
applications and special interest new'S. 
Plant, facility or area newsletters arc 
\wiltcn for specifIC employee business 
or site news. Managt'Jl1eI1t Memo is 
written (or SUperv1sor<i. 

Special matl-nals about the company 
and its benefits and compensation 
programs arc occasionally sent to your 
home or distributc.-d at your work sites. 

Employee activities are sponsored by 
many Digital facilities throughom the 
country. These activitk'5 include 
recreational, social, cultural or 
educational events, and arc open to all 
employees. TIll' company will consider 
sponsoring almost any activity, 
intercompany sport or club that 
enough employees are intcrt$ted in 
establishing. 

Digital also offers discount tickets for 
special events, such as concerts, sports 
~ents and museum exhibitions. For 
more infonnarion. contact your 
Personnel office. 

\l~ expect that a great deal of your 
training will rake place on the job. To 
complement your work c:..:perience. 
many internal organi:!:ations offer 
training programs such as Office 
Education. Employee and 
Management Education. Sales 
Training and Technical Training. 

At some locations. high school 
equivalency and university level 
courses leading to degrees arc offert,'d 
on site. To take advantage of these 
opportunities, discuss them with your 
supervisor. 

There are libraries at many Digital 
facilit~ throughout the country. They 
offer general. technical and bu5incss 
reference services, condU(t on-line 
searches of external data bases, and 
pro\'ide reprin[S of journal an.icles. 

If rour facility does not have a 
library, you may call any of the 
corporate libraries for assistance. look 
in the Digital Telephone Directory for 
a complete listing. 

Digital has arranged with 
Metropolitan Insurance Company to 
provide you with the option of buying 
automobile, homeowner or apartment 
insurance on a payroll deduction plan. 
Payments arc deducted in equal 
installments from your wL'Ckly salary. 
There are no interest fees charged. 
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B USINESS ETHICS 

HoncslY and pn!Onal n:s{X)oslbility 
are the foundation of Otgnal 
Equipment CorporatIOn's operating 
principles. In C\'eT)' country where we 
do business, we stri\'c to instill 
confidenc!: In our customers b\' 
remforcing Oi.gltal'~ ability to meet: our 
commitments. AClions that might 
raise questions al:xJut OIglt31'5 business 
ethics an~ unacceptable. 

Although Digital 's corporate 
headquarters IS in the' United Slates, 
we do business in some 40 countries 
on five comments. We expect 
employees to conduct worldwide 
activities well " 'ithin the standards of 
Digltal'~ U.S. busint"SS ('Ihies and 
values. Oigital .... 'ill. of COU~, comply 
fully wnh local laws in the countries 
where we operate. 

The company CXp«tS cmployt'tS to 
be honest and thorough In the 
completion of all go\,ttnment impon. 
export or international tl1wd papers. 
Digital expectS that emplo"ees will not: 
gl\'t' bribes or gafts and that vendors 
and subcontractors wIll have ~ual 
aecas to potential ""Ork from the 

compan~·. \X~ exp«t emploYffii will 
not cnuc~ compt1ttOf'S publicly. 

As repre5C'ntati\'~ of the campan,", 
DIgital m'lploy~ must conform [Q the 
company's blNnes.s pnncipb. DIgItal 
wants to Ix proud of t'\'Cfy <Kllon 
taken by cmployl'C."!l, We want 10 

surface t'\'a)' borderline issue 50 
decisions can be made in an open and 
corucious "'ay. 

If employ~ see or hear of an action 
th,n seems questionable. Ihey should 
consult with their supc~rvi50r about lIS 

appropri:ltcne:s..\, This proc~s ~houlJ 
continue upwards In the compan~· 
untIl the appropri:lIcr\6S of each 
action is assured by o;enior 
management. Throughout thl~ 
proc«lure. all decisions ~hou1d ~ 
documented to provide a dear record 
for future reference. 

.(Th... iJ. ",l!nmalY col DlRual'~ bu..rw. ~hlo:" 
..hic:h a~ drwl«l In Inc-~( Poll( ~ hoole, 

-
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